Dear Sir,

As requested during the discussion on Matter 6, The Built and Natural Environment

1. Conservation Area Maps for;
   - Wath upon Dearne
   - Laughton en le Morthen
   - Dinnington

2. Listed building descriptions for structures within the Conservation Areas.
   These have been included for information and to increase the interest on your visit. The numbers on the maps relate to the written numbers in the top left hand corner of the descriptions.

Regards,

Jonathan Bell
Assistant Conservation Officer
Images of England

© Paul Eggleston

IoE Number: 335749
Location: DINNINGTON HALL FARMHOUSE, LAUGHTON ROAD
(east side)

YORKSHIRE

DINNINGTON ST JOHNS, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

Photographer: Paul Eggleston
Date Photographed: 28 August 2002
Date listed: 29 July 1966
Date of last amendment: 15 October 1986
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S LAUGHTON ROAD SK58NW (east side) Hall Farmhouse and 2/3 attached farmbuildings 29.7.66 under same roof (formerly listed as Dinnington Hall Farmhouse) II Farmhouse and attached farmbuildings. Early C17 of 2 builds, altered. Deeply-coursed, squared limestone, Welsh slate and pantile roofs. L-shaped plan with earlier gabled bay on left extending as elongated wing to rear. 2 storeys with attics, 6-bay roadside front. Gabled bay 1 has large quoins and chamfered plinth; 3-light
double-chamfered mullioned window with dripstone to ground floor; similar 1st-floor window now with lowered sill, no mullions and 3-light casement with glazing bars, inserted casement on right; intact 2-light attic window with dripstone. Bays on right have wallstone plinth and quoined central waggon entrance with wooden lintel. Bays 2 and 3 have 2- and 3-light casements with glazing bars all but lower right window with unaltered double-chamfered surrounds. Bays 5 and 6 have an inserted 1st-floor casement to left of blocked 2-light double-chamfered window without mullion. Shaped kneelers and gable copings to bay 1 and right end of range, renewed ashlar ridge stack between bays 2 and 3. Rear: some traces of original windows, blocked doorway to right of waggon entrance; wing mostly farmbuildings with three C20 tractor openings. Left return: blocked mullioned windows with dripstones, a ground-floor window now without mullions has C20 casement; pantile roof with corniced ashlar ridge stack at end of house-part of wing. Interior: exposed in rear wing are collared principal-rafter trusses with some windbraces to double purlins.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

IoE Number: 335750
Location: 4 LAUGHTON ROAD (west side)
          DINNINGTON ST JOHNS, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr James Brown
Date Photographed: 17 October 2007
Date listed: 15 October 1986
Date of last amendment: 15 October 1986
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S LAUGHTON ROAD
SK58NW
2/4

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S LAUGHTON ROAD SK58NW (west side) 2/4 No 4 II
House. Mid C18, altered. Squared, coursed limestone; stone slate eaves courses to Welsh slate roof. 2 storeys with attic, 3 windows to 1st floor; lower

wing to rear right. Large quoins. Ground-floor openings of later date: part-glazed door in chamfered, quoined surround beneath bracketed stone-slab hood; flanking paired casements in ashlar surrounds. 1st floor: later 4-pane sashes in original square-faced surrounds. Shaped kneelers, square-cut gable copings; corniced end stacks. Rear: later stack at eaves with dormer window on right.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

IoE Number: 335755
Location: STABLES AT DINNINGTON HALL, ST LEONARDS CLOSE (south side) DINNINGTON ST JOHNS, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Paul Eggleston
Date Photographed: 28 August 2002
Date listed: 29 July 1955
Date of last amendment: 15 October 1986
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S ST. LEONARDS CLOSE SK58NW (south side) 2/9 No 1 and attached wall 29.7.55 enclosing courtyard (premises of Hall Court Veterinary Group) (formerly listed as Stables at Dinnington Hall) GV II Stable-block now veterinary premises. Late C18, for the Dinnington Hall estate, later additions and alterations. Dressed limestone, C20 cement-tile roof, graduated slates retained on rear-left wing. U-shaped range with attached wall enclosing rear courtyard. Main facade towards Dinnington Hall (q.v.): 2 storeys, 1 : 2 :

1: 2: 1 bays with link wall to single-storey rear wing set back on left. Single bays break forward; 3-storey central bay has tall round-arched carriage entrance with quoins and continuous impost band. Recessed bays: on left have 4-pane sashes beneath lintels tooled as voussoirs, casements in original surrounds above; on right have altered ground-floor openings, 1st-floor casements as before. End bays each with blocked round-arched doorway, 1st-floor band and boarded oculus. Eaves cornice continues as band across central bay beneath glazed oeil-de-boeuf with pigeon holes. Hipped roof. Set back on left: link wall has round-arched doorway; end of wing has ashlar surround to door with margin-light-glazed overlight and cornice. Rear: single-storey wing to rear-right has door and 3 windows flanked by round-arched openings. Rear-left wing has 2 archways that to left now with glazed and boarded infill; 2 ridge-stack bases. Coped rubble wall enclosing courtyard has C19 gate piers with sunken panels and cornices, blocked side gateway against rear-left wing has ball finials. C20 additions to right return of main range not of special interest.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Paul Eggleston

IoE Number: 335748
Location: DINNINGTON HALL, FALCON WAY (west side)
          DINNINGTON ST JOHNS, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Paul Eggleston
Date Photographed: 28 August 2002
Date listed: 29 July 1966
Date of last amendment: 29 July 1966
Grade II*

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S
SK58NW
2/2

DINNINGTON ST. JOHN'S FALCON WAY SK58NW (west side) 2/2 Dinnington Hall I 29.7.66 GV II* Large house now hotel. Early-mid C18 with alterations

of 1752 for Henry Athorpe attributed to James Paine (Colvin, p610); later additions and interiors by John Carr. Ashlar sandstone, C20 cement tile and Westmorland slate roofs. Two storeys with attics, 5-bay symmetrical front. Plinth. Central porch with C20 part-glazed door, flanking pilasters, triple keystone and entablature which breaks forward. 2-pane sash over has architrave with keystone surmounted by carved bird. Flanking 2-storey canted-bay windows with 2-pane sashes separated by pilasters; moulded sills and, between storeys, string courses and 1st-floor band. Rain water heads bear date 1752. Cornice beneath parapet with ball finials over bays. Bays 1 and 5, treated as end-pavilions, each have rusticated ground floor with round-headed sash with glazing bars flanked by square-headed niches. 1st-floor band beneath sill band linking 2-pane sash in corniced architrave and-flanking semi-domed niches all set within a round-arched recess beneath an open pediment. Pavilions have hipped roofs that abut taller roof of central range having 2 wooden dormers, ashlar gable copings and corniced end stacks. Rear: 3 very large 2-pane sashes beneath flat arches, 6-pane sashes beneath eaves cornice, 3 round-headed dormers. Left return: large, plain, 2-storey canted-bay projection flanked by lower wings. Bay has round-headed windows with impost band, square-headed 1st-floor windows with sill band, cornice, hipped roof. Side wings: rusticated ground floor; Venetian window on right has blocked side lights. Right return: matching Venetian window beneath sash with glazing bars in corniced architrave flanked by semi-domed niches. Interior: excellent decoration in Dining Room by John Carr: enriched 6-panel mahogany doors in corniced architraves with anthemion friezes; round-headed wall panels enclosing doors, 2 semi-domed niches, fireplace and window openings; anthemion dado and impost band; fireplace has iron basket in marble surround with architraved panel over; plaster vases in flat archivolts with armament panels between; plain ceiling. Stair hall with Doric-columned front screen, wooden-balustraded staircase, glazed oval lantern; C20 trompe-d’oeil decorative scheme. Drawing room: fine decoration in style of Dining Room: marble fireplace, oval ceiling panel with vases, ribbons and garlands. Former home of the Athorpe family. H. Colvin, A Biographical Dictionary of British Architects 1600-1840, 1978.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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Reproduced from the 2003 Ordnance Survey Mapping with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office. Crown Copyright and any use to prosecution or civil proceedings. Reproduction MRC Licence LA010237.
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IoE Number: 335983
Location: 2 CHURCH CORNER (north side)
          LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEM, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: N/A
Date Photographed: N/A
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade: II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT CHURCH CORNER

SK58NW
7/108

THURCROFT CHURCH CORNER SK58NW (north side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen 7/108 No 2 (formerly listed as Church Corner (No 2) and as on Church Lane) GV II Row of cottages now house. Late C17. Rubble magnesian limestone, stone slate eaves courses to pantile roof. Large quoin. 2 storeys, 6 windows to 1st floor. Door to right of centre in chamfered, quoin surround beneath crude pedimented hood. Six various C20 casements to ground floor mostly with stone lintels, the 2 lintels on left being older. 1st floor: 2-light double-chamfered mullioned window over door, similar windows on its right, small chamfered light on its left; left part of range has a 2-light double-chamfered mullioned window flanked by matching single-light windows. Shaped kneelers and gable copings. Stone end stack with band to left; corniced ashlar stack to right end and to ridge near centre. Additions to right set back and to rear-left corner not of special interest.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335982
Location: 9 AND 11 CHURCH CORNER (south side)
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

Yorkshire
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SK58NW THURCROFT
CHURCH CORNER
(south side),
Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/107 Nos 9 and 11

SK58NW THURCROFT CHURCH CORNER (south side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen 7/107 Nos 9 and 11 GV II Pair of houses. Mid C18. Rubble
magnesian limestone, stone slate eaves courses to pantile roof. Large projecting quoins. 2 storeys, 5 bays. No 9 occupying 3 bays on left has central 6-panelled door in stone architrave flanked by casements in 2-light square-faced, mullioned surrounds. No 11 on right, has similar window on left of later lean-to additoin (not of special interest) with door in its left return. 1st-floor band. Bay 3 has architraved single-light window, otherwise windows as ground floor. Eaves cornice. Shaped kneelers, remains of roll-moulded gable copings. Large brick ridge stack between bays 3 and 4. C20 end stack projects from left return. Rear: mostly alstered except for door (now window) below ridge stack which has moulded ashlar surround, single-light window above with remains of sundial over; 2-light windows as front on left, similar windows on right without mullion. C20 additions to rear of each house not of special interest.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335984
Location: CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS, CHURCH CORNER (north side)
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 30 March 2006
Date listed: 29 March 1968
Date of last amendment: 29 March 1968
Grade: I

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT CHURCH CORNER SK58NW (north side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/109 Church of All Saints 29.3.68 GV I Church. Saxon north porticus, C12
chancel, otherwise mostly late C14; mid C19 restoration by Sir George Gilbert
Scott. Ashlar limestone partly lined with sandstone; rubblework to earlier
parts; lead roofs. West tower with north porticus, 3-bay ailed nave with
porch to overlap against south side of tower, 2-bay chancel with north organ
chamber in extension of aisle, north vestry. Perpendicular style retaining
some Decorated motifs. Tower: tall plinth of chamfered and moulded bands,
full-height angle buttresses with shaped offsets. Transomed 3-light west
window with cusped and ogee lights beneath a 4-centred arch with
hoodmould. Slit windows to the ringing chamber; offset beneath paired 2-
light belfry openings with louvres, hoodmoulds and dividing buttresses.
Corners of tower cant back to form an octagonal, embattled parapet with
angle buttresses rising as crocketed pinnacles and with flying buttresses
linking to a crocketed octagonal spire before rising as pinnacles. Saxon
porticus against north side of tower has its north and west walls intact with a
C12 segmentally-arched north doorway inserted within a Saxon round arch of
2 orders, the inner with impost, the outer with plinth blocks and capital
blocks to pilastered jambs and with round-arched hoodmould worked on the
vousoirs. Nave: gabled porch to aisle on left, its inner doorway with shafted
jambs to pointed arch with hoodmould rising to a crocketed pinnacle. Moulded
plinth, buttresses between bays with square-headed windows of 3 ogee lights
beneath hoodmoulds with head-carved stops; moulded oversailing course
beneath parapet with roll-moulded copings and C19 flue on left; nave parapet
as aisle. North windows as south with animal and full-figure stops to the
hoodmouds. Chancel: C12 rubblework heightened late C15. Narrow C19
priest's door with flat buttress on left and remains of C12 window above;
pointed 3-light window to left and 3-light window on right with 4-centred
arch. 5-light east window set above a C12 buttress and string course and
flanked by buttresses of same date. C17 or C18 north vestry with double-
chamfered single-light window; chamfered, round-headed window to chancel
wall above. Interior: double-chamfered arches to north, east and south of
tower, the vault with ribs and tiercerons. North arcade: probably re-used
cylindrical piers of c1190 with differing capitals and 2-order pointed arches
with chamfered and moulded orders, hoodmoulds rise from angel corbels;
C14 eastern respond of north arcade has tripled shafts and fillets and knight
carved on the hoodstop. South arcade: late C14; octagonal piers with
moulded bases and capitals; arches and hoodmoulds as north arcade. No
chancel arch. Piscina in south aisle with round-arched head. Triangular-
headed piscina in chancel, composed of re-used stones; round-arched sedilia
on its right. Dado of Perpendicular ashlar rood screen with castellation;
section of matching parclose screen refixed against south side of chancel.
Medieval altar slab at east end of south aisle has 5 incised crosses. C14 font,
beneath tower: octagonal with tracery motifs to castellated top. Monuments:
1696 brass over vestry door to Johannes Mirfin; above on right are 2 affronted kneelers set on corbels flanking a plain slab with shields. At west end of north aisle a cartouche of 1702 with skulls, cherubs, drapes and vase. Various other C17 and C18 wall monuments, also early C17 floor slabs beneath the altar. Late C15 cross slab now near font,, others in the floor, detailed elsewhere (Ryder, p81). Outstanding church of the region, both for its Saxon north door and for the quality of its late C14 rebuilding. N. Pevsner, B.O.E., 1967 ed, p300-301. P. Ryder, Saxon Churches in South Yorkshire, County Archaeology Monograph No 2, 1982 pp71-83 and plate VIII.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335981
Location: THE VICARAGE, 1 CHURCH LANE
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 22 August 2002
Date listed: 29 March 1968
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SK58NW THURCROFT
CHURCH CORNER
(south side),
Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/106 No 1, (The Vicarage)
SK58NW THURCROFT CHURCH CORNER (south side), Laughton-en-le-Morthern 7/106 No 1, (The Vicarage) (formerly listed as 29.3.68 being on Church Lane) GV II Vicarage. Early-mid C19. Ashlar magnesian limestone, Welsh slate roof. 2 storeys with attic, 3 bays. Plinth. Central part-glazed door and margin- light-glazed overlight in swept-shouldered architrave beneath consoled cornice. Flanking sashes with glazing bars have bracketed sills and flat arches; small inserted casement on right of door. 1st-floor band beneath 3 smaller windows as ground floor. Modillioned wooden eaves cornice returning at each end in stone. Renewed gable copings. Corniced ashlar end stacks each pierced by small round-arched opening. Rear: outer bays each have a french window in swept-shouldered architrave with cornice; sashes with glazing bars to 1st floor. Right return: central 16-pane sashes to ground and 1st floors, round-headed casement to attic. Modillions returned from front as brackets to cavetto-moulded gable copings.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mrs Jean Bickerstaffe

IoE Number: 469441
Location: STABLES TO NORTH EAST OF NUMBER 1 (THE VICARAGE), CHURCH CORNER (south side)
THURCROFT, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mrs Jean Bickerstaffe
Date Photographed: 10 November 2004
Date listed: 29 June 1998
Date of last amendment: 29 June 1998
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT SK 58 NW CHURCH CORNER (South side), Laughton en le Morthen 1485/7/10001 Stables to north-east of No 1 (The Vicarage) GV II Stable and outbuildings. C17, altered C18 and early C19. Coursed rubble stone with pantile roof and single rendered brick wall stack. Ashlar coped gables with kneelers. L-plan stable with yard enclosed by walls and outbuildings. Single storey plus attic. North street front has heavily patched rubble stone wall with single boarded central opening and above to left another single boarded opening. East front has single doorway with timber
lintel and to right single small window now boarded, above another even
smaller window also with timber lintel. West front, to Vicarage drive has gable
to left with 2-light window and blocked opening above, beyond to right wall
over 2 metres high with large cart entrance under segmental arch with
keystone and double panel gates. Inner courtyard has L-plan stable wing.
South front has 2 plank doorways and above a 2-light casement window. East
front has off-centre carriage entrance with double plank doors and small
window to left. To right a small window with 4 panes and beyond a plank
door, above a single boarded loft opening. South gable wall rendered with
single loft entrance now boarded. Outbuildings to south, brick, single storey
with pantile roofs, have 3 plank doors and a 2-light casement. INTERIOR
retains fragments of earlier buildings including some chamfered beams and
an C18 chimney piece with keystone.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not
mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335993
Location: VILLAGE SCHOOL, HIGH STREET (north side)
          LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 29 March 1968
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT

SK58NM

7/118

HIGH STREET

(north side),
Laughton-en-le-Morthen
All Saints C. E.

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SK58NM (north side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/118 All Saints C. E. 29.3.68 (Aided) School (formerly listed as Village

School) GV II School. Early C17, extended 1850; C20 alterations and addition. C17 work of rubble limestone, C19 work ashlar limestone; Welsh slate roof. 2-storeys- and-attic, 3 x 1-bay C17 range extended to right under same roof by 1-storey, 2-bay addition of 1850. C17 part on left has chamfered plinth and large quoins; porch to right has blocked, arched doorway, shaped kneelers, gable copings with finial and glazed roof; double-chamfered, mullioned windows on left of 3-, 2- and 3 lights have dripstones; matching 1st-floor windows of 3-, 3- and 2 lights. 1850 part to right: plinth and quoins; offset lateral stack with recessed date (?) plaque, chimney shaft removed; cross window and transomed 3-light double-chamfered window beneath dripmould on right. Roll- moulded gable copings with apex finial bases to each end of range, ridge ventilator. Rear: upper wall now glazed as a clerestorey. Left return: cemented 5-light mullioned window with dripstone beneath, double-chamfered 3-light mullioned window with dripstone and similar, blocked, 2-light attic window. Right return: C19 chamfered, pointed doorway on left of transomed 3-light window, slit window to gable. Built on land given to Anthony Eyre and Edmund Laughton sometime between 1610 and 1619 (Hey, p132). C20 additions not of special interest. D. Hey, Buildings of Britain 1550-1750, Yorshire, 1971 (plate).

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335991
Location: GARDEN GATEWAY AT THE OLD HALL, HIGH STREET
(south side)

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 29 March 1968
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SK58NW (south side) Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/116 Gateway approximately 29.3.68 30 metres to north west of Old Hall
Farmhouse (formerly listed as Garden Gateway at The Old Hall) GV II
Gateway. Dated 1742. Ashlar magnesian limestone. Square columns with
projecting bands of decorated rustication support keyed lintel surmounted by
frieze with carved device off central panel and rusticated corner blocks.
Cornice with scrolls flanking vase finial. Rear: central panel on frieze inscribed
'PAX 1742'.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not
mean it is open to the public.
Images of England
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IoE Number: 335989
Location: THE OLD HALL, HIGH STREET (south side)
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT

HIGH STREET

SK58NW (south side)
Laughton-en-le-Morthen
Old Hall Farmhouse

7/114

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SK58NW (south side) Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/114 Old Hall Farmhouse and attached outbuilding (formerly listed as The

Old Hall) GV II* Manorial farmhouse dated 1633 but of two C17 builds; attached outbuilding probably of late C16 origin. Some internal timber framing to outbuilding otherwise rubble magnesian limestone with stone slate and Welsh slate roofs. 2-storey-and-attic farmhouse with 3:2 windows to 1st floor on entrance front; attached L-shaped outbuilding to left end of range is of 2 storeys and 3 bays. Farmhouse entrance front: large quoins. Earlier part to right has doorway on right with old door having patterned and studded boards in a rusticated ashlar surround. Double-chamfered, mullioned windows: of 2-light with dripstone to left of door with blocked window beyond truncated by later outshut having boarded front hatch, double-chamfered window in right return and end copings. 1st floor: single-light window with dripstone above outshut, transomed 4-light window on right. Later C17 part on left, angled back slightly, has quoined central door with cambered lintel flanked on left by 1-light and 2-light double-chamfered windows with dripstones, similar windows on right with dripmould and 2-light window with dripstone to far right. 1st floor: blocked, transomed single-light window on left of two 2-light windows with dripstones. Quoined full dormer above door has 2-light window beneath band and coped gable. Gable copings to each end of range with truncated ashlar ridge stacks with cornices-flanking the dormer; smaller end stack on right. Rear: paired, transomed 2-light windows with dripstones to ground-floor left, altered ground-floor windows to later range on right. 1st floor: 2 single-light windows and a transomed 3-light window on left; similar transomed windows of 2 and 3 lights off right. Contemporary windows to each gable. Outbuilding set back on left of entrance front: large quoins. Wide doorway on left beneath hatch and with double-chamfered window to its right; double-chamfered 2-light window to far right; other later door and window openings. Front roof slope replaced in Welsh slate with hipped end to left dropping to a lower eaves line. Rear: added porch encloses C17 doorway with old door having moulded boards; 2-light double-chamfered windows on left and to 1st floor. Projection on right has gabled inner return with 2-light window beneath dripstone. Interior: ground-floor room on right of farmhouse has datestone inscribed 1633; stop-chamfered transverse beams. Some contemporary doors and panelling. Outbuilding: 2 wall posts remain of a 3-bay timber-framed building with 2 principal-rafter trusses 1 of which retains original infill; internal stone steps in left end bay. Cross-wing roof of outbuilding has similar trusses and wind-braced purlins.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SKSBNM (south side), Laughton-en-Morthen 7/115 Outbuilding approximately 2R,S,68 10 metres to east of Old Hall Farmhouse (formerly listed as Outbuilding at the Old Hall) 6V II Outbuilding now garages. C17. Rubble magnesian limestone, renewed pantile roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays. Large quoins. Each bay has garage door with wooden lintel beneath a 2-light double-chamfered window having casements with glazing bars. External stone steps to door in right return. Left return: blocked 2-light double-chamfered
window to ground-floor right: similar window to gable has dripstone. Interior: 2 principal-rafter trusses, one with tie beam cut away.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England
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IoE Number: 335992
Location: CHURCH FARMHOUSE, 34 HIGH STREET (north side)
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 29 March 1968
Date of last amendment: 29 March 1968
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT

HIGH STREET
(north side),
Laughton-en-le-Morthen
No 34 (Church Farmhouse)

SK58NW

7/117

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SK58NW (north side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen 7/117 No 34 (Church Farmhouse) II Farmhouse. Early C18, altered. Coursed rubble limestone, C20 pantile roof. L-shaped plan having wing to rear right. 2 storeys, 3 windows to 1st floor. Large quoins. Central door in raised ashlar surround flanked by inserted 4-pane sashes with projecting stone sills and wooden lintels (windows undergoing alteration to PVC casements at time of resurvey). 1st-floor windows as ground floor. 2nd floor: projecting sills to short windows beneath eaves. Shaped kneelers, gable copings and renewed brick end stacks. Rear: gable has single-light, double-chamfered attic windows and brick and stack. Left return: double-chamfered 2-light mullioned window to 1st floor of wing; blocked single-light window to main range near junction with wing. Interior: wooden-framed partition wall divides house from wing. Slender- balustraded staircase. Attached outbuildings not of special interest.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335988
Location: 11 HIGH STREET (south side)
          LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 22 August 2002
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCRAFT

SK58NW

7/113

THURCRAFT HIGH STREET SK58NW (south side), Laughton en-le-Morthen
7/113 No 11 II House. Mid C18. Squared, coursed magnesian limestone,
pantile roof. 2 storeys, 3 windows to 1st floor. Central doorway has C20 part-glazed door in ashlar surround with projecting keystone. 3-light casement windows with projecting sills and flat arches with keystones. Tabled and dentilled eaves. Shaped kneelers and gable copings. Later brick end stacks, that to right shared with adjacent property.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335986
Location: MANOR FARMHOUSE, 9 HIGH STREET (south side)
YORKSHIRE
LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

Yorkshire
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade: II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT
SK56NW

HIGH STREET

(south side),
Laughton-en-le-Morthen

7/111

THURCROFT HIGH STREET SK56NW (south side), Laughton-en-le-Morthen
7/111 No 9 (Manor Farmhouse) GV II Farmhouse. Dated 1859. Ashlar

magnesian limestone, Welsh slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays; double-depth plan with rear range extending to right. Chamfered plinth, quoins. Central part-glazed door and overlight in chamfered, quoined surround with dripstones; flanking 3-light casements in bonded ashlar surrounds with dripstones. 1st floor: similar surrounds to 2-light casements, central window with dripstone set beneath gable with recessed plaque inscribed 'A.D. / 1859'. 2-span roof. All gables have shaped kneelers and moulded gable copings; finial to front gable, stack to main ridge on left; end stack to right. Wing set back on right: gable as others and with stack. Left return: 2 blocked 2-light windows beneath plinth; windows with dripstones to each floor; gable slits.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335987
Location: BARN AT MANOR FARM APPROXIMATELY 50 METRES TO SOUTH EAST OF FARMHOUSE, HIGH STREET (south off) LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 21 August 2002
Date listed: 01 April 1987
Date of last amendment: 01 April 1987
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

THURCROFT SK58NW HIGH STREET (south side, off), Laughtan-en-le-Morthen 7/112 Barn at Manor Farm approximately 50 metres to south-east of farmhouse II Barn. Probably early C18. Rubble magnesian limestone, pantile roof. 1 storey, 5 bays, Large quoins. Central waggon entrance with wooden lintel. Plain walling to each side pierced by blocked slit vents on right and hatch opening on each side. Rear: small doorway opposite waggon entrance. Interior: principal-rafter trusses and 2 trusses with simple collared principals.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335564
Location: OLD PARISH LOCK UP, WELL LANE (east side)
WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

Yorkshire
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 June 2001
Date listed: 10 October 1973
Date of last amendment: 10 October 1973
Grade: II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.


Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
Images of England

© Mr David Clayton

IoE Number: 335566
Location: DOVECOTE AND COWHOUSE APPROXIMATELY 15 METRES TO NORTH WEST OF BROOK FARMHOUSE, WEST STREET (north off) WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 June 2001
Date listed: 16 May 1982
Date of last amendment: 16 May 1982
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE

2/58

WEST STREET
(north side, off)

Dovecote and cowhouse approximately 15 metres

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE WEST STREET (north side, off) 2/58 Dovecote and cowhouse approximately 15 metres 16.5.82 to north-west of Brook

Farmhouse GV II Dovecote and cowhouse. Early C18, heightened late C18 or early C19. Rubble sandstone, heightened in coursed, dressed sandstone; stone slate roof. Tall 2-storey structure, single window to 1st floor. Quoins to lower part. Central, boarded door in square-cut surround. 2 flanking casements with plain sills and lintels. 1st floor: doorway to right; central Venetian window with square-cut surround retaining outer casements with glazing bars and some pontil-marked panes. Hipped roof. Interior: nesting holes built into 1st-floor walls, nesting holes heightened in brick.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335565
Location: BROOK FARMHOUSE, WEST STREET (north side)
          WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 April 2001
Date listed: 16 May 1985
Date of last amendment: 16 May 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE WEST STREET (north side) 2/57 Brook Farmhouse 16.5.85 GV II Farmhouse, unoccupied at time of resurvey. Late C18 or early C19 with later C19 additions. Coursed, squared sandstone now

partly rendered; stone slate roof. 3 storeys; 3 bays with wing to rear right. Single-storey addition to right return; 2-storey addition to rear wing. Rendered plinth and lower storey. Central 6-panel door with overlight in stone architrave with festooned frieze and pediment. Flanking 2-pane sashes in square-faced surrounds with projecting sills. Sill band to 3 similar 1st-floor windows; central window emphasised by architrave, festooned frieze and segmental pediment. 2nd-floor sill band to 3 short windows. Hipped roof with renewed brick end stacks. Tall end-stack to single-storey addition to right. Rear: 3-storey, round-headed stair window to centre of main range. Interior: not inspected; likely to preserve original features at time of resurvey.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335551
Location: CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS, CHURCH STREET (north side) WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

Yorkshire
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 April 2001
Date Listed: 13 November 1962
Date of last amendment: 13 November 1962
Grade I

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE CHURCH STREET (north side) 2/42 Church of All Saints 13.II.62 GV I Church. C12 north arcades within earlier walling, lower part of tower also C12; nave and chancel rebuilt and added to in C13 and

C14; tower heightened C14 or C15; nave re-roofed 1540; spire replaced 1714 restored and enlarged 1868 and 1920; C20 addition to north-east corner. Sandstone rubble to lower part of tower and to north chapel, otherwise ashlar. Lead roof to nave; tiles to chancel and aisles; stone slates to north chapel. West tower; 3½-bay aisled nave with south porch; 3-bay chancel with south organ chamber; north chapel with west aisle all roofed at right angles to main axis, north vestry. Tower: door on south side dated 1868. Band rises over door; stone clock face to right. Offset band and string course beneath clock. Blocked, round-arched, 2-light former belfry openings. 2-light Perpendicular belfry openings. Corner gargoyles and renewed, embattled parapet with crocketed pinnacles. Recessed octagonal spire. Nave: south porch: chamfered plinth and wave-moulded bandy buttresses flank double-quadrant- moulded doorway; raking parapet; rib-vaulted roof. Aisle has chamfered plinth and buttress between two 2-light windows with Y-tracery and hoodmoulds. Embattled parapet. Clerestorey: four 2-light windows all double-chamfered and square-headed. Embattled parapet. North aisle: plinth and wave-moulded band; buttresses between bays; two square-headed windows with ogee-headed lights; doorway to right. Chancel: C19 and C20 organ chamber breaks forward, has two 2-light Y-tracery windows; embattled parapet. Chancel south wall has lancet within rubble walling. East end of chancel rebuilt c1920: snecked wallstone; 5-light east window in Perpendicular style; coped gable with cross. North chapel: buttresses to angles and beneath north window. East wall has lancets flanking 2-light Y-tracery window, all with hoodmoulds. North window of 4 lancets beneath quatrefoil, hoodmould. Doorway and lancet to north end of west aisle; diagonal buttress to right. Interior: double-chamfered, pointed tower arch on semicircular responds with moulded capitals. North arcade: circular piers, scalloped capitals, cross-shaped abaci and round arches with single step. Restored doorway at east end with blocked rood door over. South arcade pointed and double-chamfered with ½ arch at west end. Splendid roof of 1540: cambered tie beams, bosses now painted and gilded. Chancel arch double-chamfered. 2-bay arcade to north chapel as nave north arcade; piscina in eastern respond. North chapel: west arcade with quatrefoil pier and keeled north respond Fittings: C19 benefactions board beneath tower. In nave: 2 brass chandeliers dated 1810, gift of Thomas Tuke. Chancel north wall: 1728 wall monument to George Ellis (d.1712). North chapel: 5 reused bench ends with running inscription including name 'John Saville' and dated 1576. Baluster-shaped font of 1726 with acanthus carving and Greek palindrome; turned-wood cover with iron handle and dove finial. Brass of 1767 on north wall. C14 parish chest. Other fittings mostly C19 including stone reredos of 1870 depicting Christ and two disciples in ogee-headed niche. Stained glass of 1892 by Clayton and Bell in north aisle and east windows of chapel. C. Ibbetson, The Story of the Church and Parsons of the Ancient Parish of All Saints Wath upon Dearne, 1979.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335552
Location: TOWN HALL, CHURCH STREET (north side)
          WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 18 September 2002
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW
WATH UPON DEARNE
2/43

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE CHURCH STREET (north side) 2/43 Town Hall
GV II House later used as Town Hall and now civic offices. Built 1770
(Fleming and Hird), appears early C19 with parapet probably late C19.
Cement-rendered, roof not visible. Rectangular double-depth plan. 2 storeys,


Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335553
Location: 25 AND 27 CHURCH STREET (south side)
WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 April 2001
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE04SW WATH UPON DEARNE CHURCH STREET (south side) 2/44 Nos 25 and 27 II House, now incorporating shop. Early-mid C18, altered C20. Deeply-coursed, squared sandstone (now partly rendered); C20 pantile roof. 3-storey, 3-window front with single-storey shop-projection to front left; C18 2-

storey wing to rear right with angle infilled by C20 extension. Large quoins. Central quoined doorway masked by glazed porch. To left: flat-roofed projection has C20 shop front (not of special interest). Tall casements inserted to ground floor right and to outer windows of 1st floor. Central window retains original 2-light, square-faced, mullioned window with leaded lights. 2nd floor: 3 similar, original, windows; outer windows of 3 lights with wood casements to central lights. Shaped kneelers and gable copings. Renewed brick end stacks.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335559
Location: CHURCH HOUSE, MONTGOMERY SQUARE (south side)
WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 June 2001
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE MONTGOMERY SQUARE (south side) 2/50
Church House GV II House now public house. c1810 for William Carr (Fleming and Hird). Ashlar sandstone facade; coursed, squared sandstone elsewhere;

graduated Welsh slate roof. Deep plan with wing to rear left. 2 storeys, symmetrical 3-bay front, 3-storey wing. Plinth, rusticated ground floor. Recessed central bay with 3 stone steps to open stone porch: 2 part-fluted Doric columns in antis, mutule cornice; part-glazed doors beneath segmental arch. Outer bays break forward and have plain ashlar, 2-storey canted bay-windows each with 3 unequal 15-pane sashes (altered upper sash frames to left bay). Band at porch cornice level. 1st-floor sill band. All windows have sashes with glazing bars; central window behind low balustrade. Dentils to continuous cornice, blocking course. Hipped roof with lead flashings. Ridge stack to left, end stack to right. Doric stone porch to left return. A. Fleming and S. Hird, Wath-upon-Dearne As It Was, 1982, plate 24.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335554
Location: 2, 2A, 2B, 2C, 4A, 4B AND 4C HIGH STREET (south side)
YORKSHIRE WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 June 2001
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE HIGH STREET (south side) 2/45 Nos 2, 2A, 2B, 2C and 4, 4A, 4B and 4C GV II House now 2 shops and offices. Mid-late C18,

extensive C20 alterations. Coursed, dressed sandstone, Welsh slate roof. 3-storeys; 2-window gabled entrance front. Chamfered quoins (partly cemented). C20 shop front incorporates 2 earlier cast-iron columns to either side of door. Two 2-pane sashes to each upper floor, all in renewed projecting square-faced surrounds. Rendered gable; shaped kneelers and renewed gable copings. Left return: shop front to left of original quoined doorway and pointed stair window, both surrounds cemented; margin lights to stair window. Renewed brick end stack to left. Addition to front right not of special interest. Although much altered forms an important focal point of the village centre.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335562
Location: 34 SANDYGATE (south side)
YORKSHIRE
WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 09 June 2001
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW  WATH UPON DEARNE  SANDYGATE (south side) 2/53 No 34 II Smithy
Single-storey, 2-window range with shoeing bay to right; short, 2-storey parallel
range attached to rear left. C20 door in square-cut stone surround

with deep lintel. Flanking windows have flush sills; casements with glazing bars covered by old iron-plate shutters; deep stone lintels. Shoeing bay to right has C20 horizontal- sliding doors. Brick end-stack to left. Interior: retains two blacksmith's hearths. Set into the pavement in front of the smithy are two iron-plate rings one of them dished and both with central holes; used when heating and fitting iron wheel rims.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335555
Location: CART SHED APPROXIMATELY 15 METRES TO REAR OF NUMBER 22, HIGH STREET (south off) WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 30 May 2006
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE HIGH STREET (south side, off) 2/46 Cart-shed approximately 15 metres to rear of No 22 II Cart-shed (forms part of No 22A). Lintel dated 1745. Deeply-coursed, dressed sandstone; stone slate roof. Small, rectangular, 2-storey building. Large quoins Central ashlar pier to 2 segmental-arched cart entrances; left entry infilled at time of resurvey, right entry with internal sliding door. Hipped roof with stone ridges. Right return: one 2-light square-faced mullioned window to each floor. Boarded door to 1st floor right; quoin surround, dated keystone tooled on lintel. External steps removed. Matching 1st-floor window to left return.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.
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IoE Number: 335563
Location: 44 AND 46 SANDYGATE (south side)  
                      WATH UPON DEARNE, ROTHERHAM, SOUTH

YORKSHIRE
Photographer: Mr David Clayton
Date Photographed: 30 June 2001
Date listed: 21 August 1985
Date of last amendment: 21 August 1985
Grade II

The Images of England website consists of images of listed buildings based on the statutory list as it was in 2001 and does not incorporate subsequent amendments to the list. For the statutory list and information on the current listed status of individual buildings please go to The National Heritage List for England.

SE40SW  WATH UPON DEARNE
2/54

SE40SW WATH UPON DEARNE SANDYGATE (South Side) 2/54 Nos 44 and 46
II L Fair of cottages. Date 'I S /1771' on plaque above doors, rewindowed and heightened early C19. Coursed, squared sandstone, stone slate roof. Reflected paid, each with single window. 3 storeys with cellar. Paired doors to

centre in heavy, bonded ashlar surrounds. Flanking windows have horizontal-sliding sashes insquare-faced surrounds. Similar windows to 1st floor. 2nd floor windows similar but with flush sills and deep lintels. All windows to left cottage boarded at time of resurvey. Renewed brick end-stack to right; left end-stack missing and adjacent roof and gable damaged. Rear: added storey clearly indicated by rubble stonework beneath coursed stone of top storey. Right return: 3 cellar openings at road level.

Please note that the inclusion of a listed building on this website does not mean it is open to the public.